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ANew
Partnership
for A New
Century
After 108 years, control of

SchneiderCorporationhas

passed from the Schneider

family to Smithfield Foods,

Inc. of Smith field, Virginia.

The transaction closed

December 1,1998 with

Smithfield Foods, Inc.

taking up 59°/o of the Class

A shares and 94°/o of the

Common shares of

SchneiderCorporation.
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``Schneider Corporation  is a  natural fit for

Smith field  Foods," Joseph W.  Luter,  ]1[,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of
Smith field,  said.  ``The acquisition of Schnei-
der extends our market penetration  into
Canada and  makes Smithfield  Foods an
international  player,"  he stated. The addition
of the Schneider brand, which  is the
number one  processed  meats  brand  in
Canada,  meshes well with Smithfield's
strategy to sharply  increase the processed
meats area of its business as well as its
efforts to become a more marketing driven
company.
"The strengths that each  company brings to

the other, as well  as certain profit-enhancing
synergies  inherent in the transaction, will
make both more profitable going forward,"
Mr.  Luter stated. The addition of Schneider
extends Smithfield's markets to all of North
America and  substantially  increases  its
processed  meats  business.  Smjthfield
expects to create one of the largest pork
marketing and  processing companies  jn
North  America.  Smjthfield  believes that
acquiring  Schneider complements
Smith field Foods' product mix and pork
marketing  capabilities,  as well  as  enhances
its  international  processed  meats  business.
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Douglas W.  Dodds,  Chairman  and Chief
Executive Officer of Schneider Corporation
said that the Smith field transaction will serve
as the next strategic step in the evolution of
Schneider Corporation,  as  it prepares for
intensifying continent-wide competition.
``AII  told, the Smith field transaction  stands as

a new partnership for a new century.  It is
good  news for our shareholders, our
employees,  our communities  and  our
industry, because jt will  position  us to
effectively compete internationally. It is also
good  news for consumers,  because  it
ensures  more competition  in the Canadian
marketplace."

Mr.  Dodds said that he was pleased that the
uncertainty as to the ownership of the
controlling  shares  had  been  resolved.
``Schneider  has achieved  record  sales and

earnings  in  fiscal  1998,"  said  Mr.  Dodds.
``To have done so under the cloud of

uncertainty that has overshadowed the
Corporation  due to  hotly-contested  compet-
ing bids and widely publicized  litigation  is a
testament to the focus and dedication of our
employees and  the soundness of our
business  strategies."



intended to sell to Smith field, Maple Leaf Foods and  several  share-
holders commenced  legal  actions in Ontario. At both the trial  and
the Court of Appeal  levels, the Court found that Schneider Corpora-
tion,  its directors and the Schneider family had acted  properly.

For those of you who are shareholders,  here is the financial
side of the transaction.

Schneider shareholders  received  .5415  shares of Smith field
Canada Limited for each Class A or Common share they held.
The Smith field Canada shares are exchangeable for a
Smith field  Foods,  lnc.  (u.S.) share on  a  1  for  1  basis.

At December  1,  1998, the Smith field  Foods,  Inc. shares were
valued at $26.75 (u.S. funds) on the NASDAQ market where
they trade.

Using the official  Bank of Canada exchange rate of 1.533 for
December 1, the Schneider shares were valued at $22.20
(Canadian  funds).
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So  if a shareholder tendered  loo Schneider shares,
they were valued at

loo  x $22.20  =  $2,220.00  (Cdn.  Funds)

The  100 Schneider shares tendered were replaced with  54.15
shares of Smith field Canada Limited shares.  (Smithfield
actually rounded up to 55 shares when certificates were
issued.) These shares were worth  $26.75  U.S. each.

(100 x $26.75) x .5415 = $1,448.51  (U.S. funds) or

$1,448.51  x  1.533  (exchange  rate) = $2,220.00  (Cdn. funds).

Smith field  Foods  is the largest vertically  integrated producer and
marketer of fresh pork and processed meats in the United States.
The Company's  brands  include Smithfield  Lean  Generation  Pork,
Smith field Premium, Gwaltney,  Patrick Cudahy, John Morrell,  Lykes,
Esskay, Kretschmar, Valleydale, Jamestown,  Dinner Bell, Realean,
Patrick's Pride,  Great, Tobin's First Prize,  Peyton's and others.
Smithfield  Foods  had a  net income of U.S.  $53.4  million  (Cdn.
$76.6  million) on  sales of U.S.  $3.9  billion  (Cdn.  $5.6  billion) for the
fiscal  year ending May 3,  1998.  Including Schneider Corporation,
Smith field will  have annual  sales of $6.5  billion  (Canadian funds).



The  Heorf  qhd  STroke  FoundqTion's
Big  Bike  Ride
Congratulations to the Schneiders team which  raised a total of
$4213.07 for the Heart and Stroke  Foundation on the Big  Bike Ride.
Special  mention  goes to  Ron Weber who raised  $1,072.00 and was
the top fund raiser for all of Waterloo Region for the second year in a
row.

The  Schneider  Big  Bike  Team

Chamber  Corporate  Chqllenge  -  Creqt
Pqhi(ipoTion  by 3  Employee  Teqms  qnd  q  #1
finish  for  S(hneider Team

J.M.  Sthneider

Winning  Team

Left to right: front row
-  Shqron  Honnon,

Chris  Bliefen

middle  row  -  Gerrot

Rickert,  Lisa  Debeliok,

Tom  Ludwig,  Brian

Hornock

bo(k  row  -  Kin
Parsons,  Brion

Ander§on,  Jon  Met(a,

Pete  Lennox
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middlerow-BonnieThom§,TereseNofziger,PhilMqier,Ronweber,JudyEmrith,

Donnosnider,GerrotRitken,Jonetschooley,Tomschonzenba[her,MannyMoto§
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OkToberfest  Porqde  Float  Eqrns Two  Awards
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recognized with the Gemuetlithkeit Award.

The  se(ond  J.  M.

S(hneider  Team
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Duquette,  Ion  (rump
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bq{k  row  -  Kevin

M(Leod,  Matt  Ar(h,
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The  Horizon  Poultry
Team
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Nevill,  Donno  McOuoy,

Lou  (oppa,  Moriorie

Boxter

middle  row  -  , Anne

Devries,  Randy  Smith

back  row - Jeff Vivian,

Willie  (onnolly,  Nick

Klossen
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The  Shell  Boning  Team  qt  Wormon  Rd.  plant.

Shell Boning Team
Makes Major
Improvement
The Shell  Boning team at Warman  plant
suggested the use of stationary boards
attached to the pace table where they do the
boning part of the  loin.  This suggestion  led
to  increased  yield and  improved the quality
of the boneless backs.  It also decreased the
repetitive strain potential on that line. The
suggestion  also  brought the  maximum
award of $7,500.00 for the team!

Warman Road Plant achieves Preferred
Supplier Status from Cargill Foods
Cargill  Foods sent along congratulations and a certificate of recognition to the Warman
Road team for achieving the criteria to meet their standards for Preferred Supplier status.

The selection was  made based on the Microbial  Testing done on the  incoming raw materi-
als from each supplier used  in each commodity by Cargill. All of their raw materials are
tested  regularly. The Recognition Certificate is a token of Cargill's appreciation for the quality
of products that Warman supplies to their facility. Cargill  recognizes that the food safety and
quality of their case-ready products starts with the raw materials from  suppliers. Warman's
ability to meet or exceed their testing criteria is a reflection of the efforts by all to produce a
quality  product.

Cargill  is a big customer of J.M.  Schneider's pork trims.  Given  Gargill's size-it is rated #3
in the top  loo  North American Meat Processing Companies-Warman employees deserve
a  lot of credit for achieving  Preferred  Supplier status from  Cargill.  Congratulations!

Warman Plant Outlook for '99 Is Optimistic and More
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Fresh Chilled Pork
The  new chilled  pork technology combined  with
trained employees gives us a key competitive advan-
tage for the Japanese market. The competition, who
continues to  use an  older technology,  has  lost business
in favour of Schneiders.  The financial  crisis  jn  the
Asian  markets  led to diversification of our pork sales
into such countries as  Russia,  Mexico,  China,  and the
United States. The quality of the fresh chilled  pork
products to Japan  and other Pacific  Rim countries keep
our sales  going and  according to  Pork Agribusiness
General Manager,  Bill MCLean, ``We are seeing a return
to the higher sales  level that we had accomplished
prior to the Asian  market collapse. Our fresh chilled
pork and ability to provide specialty cuts represents a
standard of quality that the japanese prefer even over
their own  domestic  suppliers.  Schneiders can  be both
a  niche supplier and  a  large manufacturer and our
flexibility beats the competition's offerings,"



Production Growth
Tandem with Health
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Programs
lf the Warman  Road  plant looks fully
occupied  in these photos,  it is a reflection of
the high activity and throughput levels that
have grown steadily through  its first year of
operation.  The  number of employees  has
grown from  175 to 375  and will  hit the 400
mark early  in  1999.  More than  double the
number of hogs are being cut with the
number expected to reach  7,000  hogs cut
daily by the end of January.  In tandem with
the growth  in volume and  new employees,
the strategies for health, wellness and safety
are  being developed.  A consulting physi-
cian,  Dr.  Fogel  is in the plant two days per
week while occupational  nurse,  Pat
Sawatsky manages the health centre full
time. A physiotherapist,  D'Arcy Bain
conducts  sessions for employees  at the
plant and an ergonomics team  has been set
up.  Debbie  Schwartzentruber,  Ergonomics
Analyst  is frequently on  site to assist  in
developing  solutions to  ergonomic  issues.
Safety training in  First Aid, CPR and  Forklift

%BRE          drivingare  planned  in  1999.

Automatic Banding A Major
Advantage
The automated system to band, weigh and
label the product in the Warman plant is a
cost saving system that sees on average
13,000  cartons  processed  a  day.  This
equipment is  located on an  upper level  of
the plant which  provides a more protected
area for this delicate equipment from the
rigorous  wash  up  done  on  the  production
floor.
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Chqrcuterie  Roy  On  Top  of

Ouolity  Control
Charcuterie  Roy lnc., of Saint-Anselme, Quebec,  has recently been
recognized as a company with a clean  bill of health. Charcuterie
Roy has been working on the implementation of their Hazard
Analysis and  Critical  Control  Points  (HACCP)  program.  This  up-to-
date  inspection system, dealing mainly with food safety,  uses a
`prevention  approach'  which  monitors the entire  manufacturing

process at certain  ``critical" work areas which  must be controlled.
Charcuterie  Roy  is one of five federally inspected Quebec opera-
tions which  has been certified with  HACCP. The successful  imple-
mentation of this control  system at Charcuterie Roy is an example of
how  much  progress  has been  made  in the field of product quality
and the progress  has not gone unnoticed. An  article  in  ``Le  Peuple
Tribune," a Quebec newspaper, featured Charcuterie  Roy as a
company which  has  high  standards for  its  inspection of meats.
Mentioned  in the article was the visit made to the company by the
Honourable Lyle Vanclief,  Federal Minister of Agriculture and Agri-
Foods.  Vanclief was  impressed  by the high  level  of product quality
managed by the  HACCP system and  noted that it is ``reassuring to
see that our policies governing foodstuffs are truly protecting the
population. When  I see the efforts made here,  I feel confident that
our Ministry is properly fulfilling  its mandate'',  As a federal  agent
responsible for the inspection of meats, Vanclief's positive com-
ments  regarding the  production  site speak volumes about the  high
standard and care which goes into the making of a Charcuterie Roy
meat product.  Given the  potential  dangers of food contamination
and  poisoning,  Charcuterie  Roy stands out as a company which  has
made a fine effort to ensure proper inspection controls are taken
and that the end  result is a product of only the highest quality.
Charcuterie Roy  is currently managed by Carl  Pietraszko who
divides his time between the Quebec plant and the Dry Sausage
Area  in  Kitchener.
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Gilbert  Normond,  Deputy  of  Belle(hosse
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Le  tontr6le  de  lo  quolit6  regne

chez  Chqrcuterie  Roy
Charcuterie Roy inc. de Saint-Anselme (Quebec) a r6cemment ete
reconnue comme etant une entreprise  «en pleine sante».  En effet,
Charcuterie  Roy travaille depuis un  bon  moment a  la mise sur pied
de son  programme  HACCP (systeme des  points de contr6le cri-
tiques  pour  l'analyse des dangers).  Ce systeme  rigoureux
d'inspection,  portant essentiellement sur  la salubrit6 des aliments,
mise sur une approche  «pfeventive»  qui  consiste a effectuer des
contr6les a certains  points critiques tout au  long du  processus de
fabrication.  Charcuterie Roy est l'une de cinq  usines au Quebec
inspect6e par le gouvernement federal  ayant satisfait aux exigences
du programme HACCP.  La ieussite de la mise en oeuvre de ce
systeme de contr6les chez Charcuterie Roy temoigne des progies
qui  ont ete realises clans  le domaine de la qualite des produits,
progies qui  ne sont pas  passes  inaper€us.  Un  article paru  clans  «Le
Peuple Tribune»,  un journal  de Quebec,  citait Charcuterie Roy
comme etant une entreprise qui a 6tabli des normes severes pour
l'inspection des viandes.  L'article faisait notamment allusion  a  une
visite du  minjstre federal de  I'Agriculture et de  l'Agro-alimentaire.
Selon  I'article, M. Vanclief a ete fort impressionne par le ties haut
niveau  de  la qualite des produits soumis au  systeme HACCP et a
note qu'«il est rassurant de voir que  nos politiques en  matiere de
contr6le des denrees alimentaires  protegent vraiment  la  population.
En voyant les efforts deployes ici, je peux dire que notre ministere
remplit adequatement son  role.»  Les  remarques favorables de M.
Vanclief, en sa qualite d'agent federal  charge de l'inspection des
viandes,  concernant cette usine en  dit  long sur les  normes

:Fo°duur:tsusde:::a':aes°d::ScT;:::jt::,XeqRujy:nfttraennttddoann:e':ef:?jrj€:t::ndes
possibles de contamination et d'intoxication,  Charcuterie  Roy se
distingue par ses efforts, en tant qu'entreprise,  pour assurer la mise
en oeuvre des contr6les d'inspection  qui  s'imposent et la qualite
superieure des  produits qui en  r6sultent.  Charcuterie  Roy est
actuellement dirigee par Carl  Pietraszko qui  partage son temps entre
l'usine de Quebec et la section  des saucissons a  Kitchener.



First Class
All the Way!
``First class All the Way"  is how one girl described Schneiders

corporate  involvement with a community event in  Fergus,  Ontario
this  past August.

Schneiders ensured that all  of the highland dancers and the families
of the dancers got off to a healthy start with a large breakfast buffet,
complete with fresh fruit and warm  rolls. To counteract the ex-
tremely high temperatures,  Schneiders provided a  large tented area
for the dancers to wait under before they got up on the stage to
perform.  Because Schneiders knows that not every dancer will  win
an award or walk home with a medal  around their neck, the helpers
made sure that each dancer received a framed photograph of
themselves  in full  highland dancing garb, a tote bag, a chance to
win Schneiders gift certificates, and an opportunity to grab the
``spirit" award. Given that there were between 400 and 500 partici-

pants,  Schneiders spent a  lot of time preparing these treats which the
dancers  enjoyed.

That the weekend was a grand success  is undeniable.  Headed  up
by  Dean  Evans, the Sales and Marketing Administration Manager at
Schneiders  and  his team  of helpers,  Schneiders devoted  countless
hours to organizing and delivering a festive and  neighbourly
atmosphere.  Perhaps the most positive outcome from this weekend
was the overwhelming praise and gratitude Schneiders received
from the parents, dancers,  and spectators. The sales department has

jHjo]t'°t#rngc::§s(t°o#jps#e°sttjtvhoe,FergusHighlondGqmeMtroditionolqctiv.

a file folder full of kind  notes and  letters thanking Schneiders for
their continued support at the  Fergus Scottish  Festival.  Schneiders
has truly become a part of this community tradition. One parent
wrote: `'1  hope that as we trek about dancing, carrying our most
useful dance bag, we too can pay you back in a very small way by
displaying the J.M. Schneider name'', a name which carries a
tradition of quality and  is a testament to outstanding community
support.

"Get Smart"
by  the  Human Resources  team

No, we are not talking about Maxwell Smart and Agent 99. We are introducing the new
``Smartstream"  Human  Resource  Information  System  from  Geac.

People are one of our company's most  important assets.  Smartstream  introduces a
method to manage these assets  in a  more effective manner.  Information from  all the
Human  Resource systems and  various databases  across the company will  be
consolidated  in one place.

Just imagine, on-line job opportunities and postings, up to date benefits information,
and training course availability at the touch of a computer key.  In the future every
employee will  have their skills identified  and  kept in  up to date computer records  in

order to match the right people to the right job throughout the organization.

The Smartstream solution for J.M.  Schneider  is currently in the design  phase.  By the
spring of 1999 the system will  be tested and then  rolled out to all company sites. The core

team  members preparing to pilot the Smartstream  solution  are: Murray O'Brien, AI
Lowrick,  Giselle  Holst, lan  Tritschel, Jim  Melchin,  Bonnie Thomas,  Sherry  Ford,  Gerry
Patterson  and  Marg Jeske.

Along with this new Human  Resource system,  a new Time & Attendance system  is being
evaluated for the  Kitchener and Winnipeg plants. The current Time & Attendance and
Human  Resource systems do not meet all the Year 2000 compliance requirements and must
be replaced  in  1999. These two new systems will  be  linked to the  Payroll  system to provide
a complete solution for employees'  information  needs.  No more waiting for answers to
people questions, the computer will  have the speed and flexibility to pull the information.
``GET SMART" gets people  information with technology.
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DB Brings Home The Silver
by Larry Pachereva

ln September six employees from the Kitchener  Distribution Center
competed  in the lift truck rally. The rally was put on by The Materials
Handling & Management Society and the  Logistics 98 trade show.
Frank Kittel  finished Second  in the  Narrow Aisle  Division and
brought home the trophy and a cash  prize of $200.00.

The overall standings were determined  by the number of demerit
points you earned during the rally. The following members of the
team  representing Schneiders finished  in the top 20: Jerry  Randall,
Larry  Pachereva  (counterbalance division)  and  Pat George.

Rick Holowaty and  Bob Heller rounded out the remaining field of
competitors representing our team. The total  number of competitors
in the competition was  106  in both  Narrow Aisle and Counterbal-
ance  class.

Thanks to all of the representatives from J.M.  Schneiders who
participated  in this competition. We look forward to next year's
competition  and  anticipate another strong team effort from distribu-
tion.
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Frank  Kittel  tries  his  hand  ot the  lift truck  during  the (ompetition
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Custom Building of Equipment
Brings Great Results
Late in the Fall of 1997, a group was formed to modify a Case
Packer for Line #1  Sliced  Luncheon Meats (SLM) at the Courtland
Plant. This group,  consisting of Barry  Randall,  Maurice  Busuttil,  Ray
Klimchuk,  Ken Morris, Gary Beach, and Scott Hurlbut, designed,
redeveloped  and  built the unit now used  in  SLM. Generally speak-
ing, commercial  Case Packers are available but are usually too big
for the space provided.  Besides being too  large for the area SLM had
to operate in, certain of these Case Packers did not work as prom-
ised. The challenge for this group was to customize a  unit which
took  into consideration the following standard: the unit had to be
both simple and safe to operate and maintain. Once the team
determined that a unit could be built within the measurements of the
area with  minimal changes to the existing line, they ensured that
they could  pack 96  packages per minute.  In  comparison,  a
Multivac's  maximum  speed  is approximately 80  packages per
minute. The  new unit also  had to use stocked  parts as  much as
possible,  had to fit into the  modified jMS wash-up standards,  and
had to provide rapid  product change with the touch of a button.

After passing electrical  and safety inspections, the unit was ready for
operation. In order to keep the cycle rate low,  it was decided to pack
two cartons at a time with the vacuum head transporting eight
packages at a time. To realize this goal, the group needed to channel
four rows of product from the single row at the  labelling station.
From the start, this endeavor was considered the greatest challenge
of the project. The team should  be congratulated on the design and
implementation of the new unit which they worked so hard on. All
of the work on the unit, from conception to production, took all of
twelve months to complete.
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ACHIEVEMENT OF HACCP / REALISATIONS DE L'HACCP

As set out in our letter ofJchuary 20,1998, the Hazard                                 Comine indique dams sa lettrc du 20janvier  l998.
Amlysis critical control point (HACCP) system,                                          I 'Agcnce canadicnTLe d'inspcction dcs aliments (ACIA)
developed and implemented in the registered                                                    a passe en revue  le systeme d`analyse des dangers et de
establishment described below. vas reviewed by the                                       maltrise des points critiques (HACCP) mis au point e(
Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) and  found on                                appliqu6 a l'e(ablissemen( enrcgistre indique ci-dcssous.
January l6.1998  to have met its criteria for HACCP                                      et a conclu,   Ie  I 6janvicr l998, qu.il satisfaisait a ses
systems.                                                                                                                               criteres en ce qui conccme les systemes HACCP.

J.M. SchDeider Inc.
321  Courtland Avenue E

P.O. Box 130
Kitchener, Ontario N2G 3X8

(Reg. Est. 35)
(Meat Inspection Regulations)

Cinada
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Missing  from  photo  Ore:  Norm  Vanderburgh,  Heidi  Hesch, John  Kruis
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Stetikhouse

Courtland
Plant is first
oflarge
processors to
becertified
for HACCP
0n January  16th,  1998, JMS  Kitchener
facility was the first large processing plant in
Canada, with more than 500 employees, to
be certified  by the Canadian  Food  Inspec-
tion Agency (CFIA) Agriculture Canada.

The following members of the HACCP core
team deserve congratulations  : Norm
Vanderburgh, Tom Weiler,  Dave Simpson,
Paul  Baxter, Kevin MCLeod, Alan  Plazek,
john Wendell,  Heidi  Hesch, John  Kruis,  Russ
Maclntosh, Judy Petker. The key plant
support people also played an  important
role  in the certification  process.  Patrick
Dodsworth,  HACCP Director, wishes to
thank the co-operative assistance from the
CFIA team: Tom Graham, Dave Gagnon, Dr.
Dave MCEwen,  Randy Abell, Gerard
Carmichael, as well as the JMS senior
management team comprised of Bob Tiffin,
Frank  Dingethal  and  Paul  Lang.

HACCP certification  indicates that our
manufacturing  controls  document  and
execute all food safety requirements as
outlined  in the USDA MEGA regulations
and the Agriculture Canada  FSEP (Food
Safety  Enhancement Program).  HACCP
certification  reduces government CFIA
continuous on-site  inspection  and  is
replaced  by future  unannounced  HACCP
partial audits which occur at ever reducing
frequencies determined  by Operations
performance compliance to the audit's
standard.

The HACCP team's future role is to assure all
changes  and  documented  amendments  are
maintained  through  continuous  documen-
tation and on-site validation.  Key to the
continued success of HACCP is the devel-
opment and training of all staff for present
and future expanded  product controls  in
food safety.
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1998  Highlights
•     31.1  Million  Chicks  Hatched -6 °/a

increase

•    absenteeism down - less than  2  %

•     improved sanitation  results with  new
`'team'`  structure

•    upgrade of Jamesway and  Robbins
incubation  equipment

•    improved  hatch  percentage throughout
the year with corresponding improve-
ment in chick quality

•    replaced one "egg'' truck, one "chick"
truck and a breeder service vehicle

•    monitoring  and  reducing costs  through
continuous  improvement

•    three new breeder layer producers to
increase domestic egg supply in a ``tight`'
market

•    computerized data entry in all farms

1999 objectives:
•    chick sale  increases and additional

procurement at the St. Marys processing
plant

•    improving customer satisfaction  and

quality in the field

•    appropriate genetics in order to maxi-
mize  processing yields

•    upgrading water and ventilation systems
in  barns

•    hatchery and farm productivity,  utilizing
team based employee participation for
continuous  improvement

•    enhanced flock health and farm  manage-
ment  programs

•     upgrading air handling facilities in the
hatchery

•    upgrade or replace chick delivery
vehicles
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November 4th,1998  was  nqTionqlly  designated  qs  `Brihg  Your
Kid  to Work  Day'
by Paula Domm

These grade nine students were treated to a tour of the hatchery (thanks John), an  introduc-
tion to  Horizon  policies and  procedures (thanks  Laurel) as well  as the opportunity to see first
hand what it is we do at Horizon. However, the highlight of their day, so we were told, was
an opportunity to observe a chicken post-mortem (thanks Dr. Cynthia) and learn the answer
to the question -which came first. . . the chicken or the egg ? The answer . ..  neither.

Horizon  People  Changes
Frank Abbey appointed  as Chick Sales and
Procurement Representative, effective Apri I
|4th,1998.

Joanne Caldecott appointed  as Chick Sales
Order Co-Ordinator, effective May 25th,
1998.

Pain MacLennan  appointed  as  Production
Control Systems Co-Ordinator, effective May
25`h,1998.

Trudy  Remers appointed as Administrative
Assistant, effective May 25th,  1998

Dr. Cynthia  Philippe appointed as Manager,
Veterinary Services and  Quality Assurance,
effective July 20'h,  1998.

Trent Graf appointed as Assistant Manager,
Farm #  1, effective September 27'h,  1998.

Fred Grein  appointed as Chick Sales and
Procurement Representative (in training),
effective October 5th,  1998.

Diane Trafford  appointed  as  Production
Team  Leader, effective October 5'h,  1998.

Sherry Noble appointed as Health & Safety
Co-Ordinator,  effective October  19th,  1998.

Marlene  Borho appointed  as Accounting
Supervisor,  effective  November 6th  1998.

Steve  Rogers appointed as  Financial  Analyst
and  Hanover Systems Administrator,
effective November 6th,  1998.

Meet the new vet
Dr. Cynthia  Philippe has been  hired for the
position of Manager, Veterinary Services and
Quality Assurance. Cynthia will  have overall
responsibility for the health of our flocks
and the maintenance of our quality assur-
ance  programs.

Cynthia's qualifications  include a degree in
Veterinarian Medicine (D.V.M.)from the
University of Montreal  in  1997 and she has
recently completed  an  Internship  in  Poultry
Medicine from  North Carolina State Univer-
sity in  Raleigh,  N.C.
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A Farewell to Henry Lansink
and Tom Detzler Sr.
by Paula Domm

Family,  friends,  co-workers  and  business
associates gathered to honour two men,
Henry Lansink and Tom  Detzler Sr., who
have given  30 and 28 years respectively to
the success of Horizon  Poultry.

Henry Lansink was the driving force behind
Horizon Chicks, as it used to be called.
Henry developed,  nurtured  and  expanded
Horizon  Poultry,  making it the first class
poultry operation  it is today. After selling
Horizon to J,M.  Schneider in  1995,  Henry
remained  in the Chairman  position for three
years, serving  in an  advisory capacity during
that time. When asked to make comments
about the past 30 years,  Henry fondly
recalled the many good times  he  has shared
with  his ``Horizon  Family''.

`` We have had wonderful years of together-

ness and are very fortunate to have such
strong support from every employee who
works at Horizon. This company would  not
be what it is today without your help and  I
will always be thankful for that support. We
shared, we grew and we did it together. I
have accomplished and done what I  set out
to do but I don't think that we're finished
just yet.  I  look forward to watching Horizon
grow and  prosper in the years to come.``

ln  1968,  Horizon  had  six employees and
hatched 20,000 chicks a week,  using eggs
imported from the United States. Today,
Horizon  hatches up to  700,000 chicks per
week,  using domestic eggs produced on
company owned or contracted farms.

Long time employee Mary Gravett spoke of
the many occasions that the employees and
Henry have shared over the years and
commented that Horizon  Poultry has always
been like a family,  not just a place to work.

HEEEE
Tom  Detzler Sr.  and  Henry  Lonsink

Tom Detzler Sr. started as a chick salesman
at Horizon 28 years ago but has actually
been  in the chicken  business for 50 years.
This is not the first time that Tom  has retired!
He seems to miss his Horizon family too
much to stay away so he keeps coming
back. Trudy Remers commented  in  her
speech that Tom  usually has a new product
to try on the group. After recently celebrat-
ing his 80'h birthday, Tom feels that maybe
it's time to slow down a little. Tom's family
has been a great support team for him and
perhaps not so ironically, they're all  chicken
producers.  In  his  closing  remarks,  Tom

added, `` l've had a lot of great years and l've
enjoyed every one of them.``

Horizon  President John  Lauer offered
congratulations to Tom  on  his  retirement
and  lauded him as a true statesman for the
company. To  Henry,  he added  his sincere
thanks for building such  a fine company
and commented that Henry's knowledge
and expertise is well  and duly noted
throughout the entire poultry  industry.

New  odoptions  at the  `Horizon  Fqmily'

Life for Horizon employee Joanne Caldecott has changed dramati-
cally over the past few months with a recent addition to her family-
an adopted boy from Russia. With two daughters of their own,
Joanne and  Randy Caldecott embarked on an  unforgettable journey
to Russia to meet their two and a half year old adopted son,
Benjamin.  Despite months of anxious  phone calls between Joanne
and  Randy's home in Walkerton and Ottawa and the Canadian
Embassy  in  Russia, the adoption  process finally came together when
Benjamin joined Joanne's family with a temporary VISA. Once
Benjamin  passes  certain  Canadian  medical  standards and  adoption
guidelines,  he will  be eligible to receive full  Canadian citizenship.
Although the Caldecott family admits that there were times when

they thought that the adoption would not be successful, Joanne is
hopeful for a bright future for Benjamin and  is thrilled to have a new
addition to her family.

Another "adoption" took place in the Hanover area when  Horizon
Poultry employees at the Hanover facility adopted a 3.4 kin stretch
of County Road  10 between Hanover and  Neustadt. Since May, a
dedicated squad of employees  has given one Saturday morning
each month to pick up litter along the roadside as part of the Adopt-
A-Highway program of the Grey County Highways Department. This
project shows once again that Horizon employees care about the
environment.
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Quality Improvements
Mother Jackson's

Open Kitchens and
Fleetwood  Sausage

Mother Jo(kson's  Open  Kit(hens  pleases  oudiTors
Mother Jackson's Open  Kitchens,  Schneiders' baked goods plant in
Port  Perry,  Ontario,  impressed everyone with  its "Superior"  rating
from the A.I.B., or America's Institute of Bakers, during a recent
audit.

Moreover, Mother Jackson's Open  Kitchens has just completed an
audit from the Sysco Corporation with a score of 975 out of a
possible 1000 points.

The Sysco auditor was very pleased  with the facility and  programs
that Mother jackson's Open  Kitchens has  in  place.

Mother Jo(kson's  reaps  LienefiTs  of positive  (honges

(From  Mother Jackson's  Open  Line  emplcryee newsletter)

With winter almost here we are right in the middle of our busy
season.  Many thanks to all our employees who put in an extra effort
this time Of year and who work a lot of overtime to satisfy our
seasonal demand. We could not do what we do without everyone's
commitment.  Having finished fiscal  1998,  here are some of the
changes which  have occurred  during the  year.

1.   Brian Samis has transferred  into the position of Maintenance
Stock Controller.  While we will  certainly  miss  Brian's  knowl-
edge, experience and dedication to  line operations, these same
attribu(es will  pay dividends in  his new role.  Many positive
initiatives  have  already taken  place to  streamline ordering,  PM's
and  reduce  purchasing costs.

2.   We purchased  and  installed an almost new Meat Grinder this
Fall. This was a much  needed addition to the mixing department
equipment as the old grinder did not meet government standards
and was in a serious state of disrepair. \Mth tremendous input
from the Mixing  Department the grinder was  installed,  a safety
guard/chute added and  a platform designed. These changes have
resulted  in  a reduction  in  lifting requirements.

The (DS {leoning (rew for Fleetwood reviews and updates 6MPs (Good Monu-
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3.   Recently the foam pads on the Bar Code Labelers needed to be
replaced. The cost from our supplier was $800 each. The Mainte-
nance Department decided that they could  make them  in house
by sourcing materials from some of our other suppliers. Three new
pads were made for less than $100! Great job guys.

4.   4" Meat Pies were transferred  into  Plant #1  again this year.
Without missing a beat we averaged  100°/o the first week of
production and have continued this trend.

5.   We  successfully  launched  several  new  Hors-d'ouevres  varieties
and  continued  producing them  at favourable efficiencies.

We have exceeded our total cost improvement for fiscal  1998 by
250/o. With the ball rolling  in the right direction and continuing
employee  involvement, great things are possible  in  1999.

FleeTwood's sonifulion  progrqms fop  not(h
Fleetwood Sausage has also  had  a superior year in terms of quality
improvements. These improvements come in the form of progress in

workplace  sanitation  and  hygiene.

Andrea  MCGowon,

OA Technician qt Fleetwood.

The employees at Fleetwood  are
learning that by paying more
attention to sanitation  and  hygiene
practices, they are helping to ensure
better, safer and  longer lasting
products which translates to better
customer  service  and  satisfaction.

In the process,  Fleetwood  has been
able to make sanitation, safety, and
cost savings  improvements as well  as
to develop new ideas for future
projects.  Andrea  MCGowan,  Quality
Assurance  Technician  at  Fleetwood
Sausage, provided a list of some of

the chemical  safety and sanitation  projects that they have been
working on:

•     Liquid smok-Pak distribution system

•     posting of safety information signs on plant walls

•    chemical  useage  log sheets to track chemical  useage

•    iodine hand dip stations and mats throughout the plant

•    with many more projects are on the go.

The employees at Fleetwood are looking forward to the implementa-
tion of chemical  cost and  labour savings due to the installation of a
"Clean Out of Place" tank, automatic chemical dossimeter pumps for

improved chemical  dispensing,  and  BOD  reduction analysis.
According to Andrea MCGowan,  many of these projects are cost
saving and  will  in  turn  reduce chemical  wastage,  lower chemical
costs,  lower  labour costs,  and  improve plant chemical  safety.

In Andrea's own words,  ``we are all  striving to  improve,  and we are
well  on  our way".  The overall  improvements at Fleetwood  have
been outstanding and the employees at Fleetwood are looking
forward to more in 1999.



Schneiders Co-Sponsors
Barrie Restaurant Challenge
October 29 was an evening of great food and great fun as
Schneiders co-sponsored  the  Barrie  Restaurant Challenge along
with  Primo Nabisco and Stewart '96 Wholesale Limited. This is an
annual event of the Greater Barrie visitors and convention  Bureau.         [m

Seven restaurants in the Barrie area competed in the event. The
restaurants were given a choice of products and four days to
prepare a unique recipe. All  people  in attendance,  including the
mayor and other local dignitaries, cast a baHot for their favourite
restaurant.

Tattinger's Restaurant at the Holiday Inn  Barrie was declared the
winner with a veal and cheese stuffed penne pasta. Nino's Restau-
rant placed second with  its classic veal cutlette, and  English  Bobby's,
a newcomer to the Barrie restaurant scene, placed third with a
phyllo-wrapped  veal  rouladen  in  a clear mushroom  and vegetable
Sauce.

John  King and Jon  Fage (both of Foodservice Ontario district)
represented Schneiders in the event.  Proveal  products, which are
sold through  Schneiders  Foodservice,  were the featured  products of
the evening. As a result of the challenge, four of the seven  restau-
rants will  be using  Proveal  on their upcoming menus.
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Dan T's Inferno Sauces Listed with
Pizza Pizza
For just over one year now, Schneiders
Foodservice has been teamed  up with  Dan
T's  Inferno  Foods of Mississauga.  Dan  T's
Inferno  is an  all-Canadian company that
specializes  in  spicy sauces and  marinades.
Their award-winning sauces are stocked at
Courtland Avenue's employee market and
have been  received enthusiastically by
many  employees.

A recent listing with  Pizza Pizza promises to
increase the profile of Dan T's. Through the
collective efforts of Dan Johnston and Jon
Fage, Dan T's Spiced Cayenne Sauce (with
the red  label)  replaced  longtime hot sauce
champion Tabasco.  Pizza  Pizza  Director of
Operations  Paul Methot says: `'We take
pride in being Canadian, and support
Canadian  products whenever possible. We
also take  pride  in  providing  high  quality
menu  items.  Dan T's  is Canadian and also
provided  us with a superior quality product
at an  attractive cost.  It's a win-win situation"

Dan  T's  Inferno  is  understandably pleased
with the exposure that will come with the new
listing.  Dan T's vice-president George Arnold
states `'...the ability for a company such as
Dan T's to replace a product like Tabasco is
testament to not only the quality of the
product we produce, but also the excellent
relationship that exists between  Schneiders
and  Pizza  Pizza."  Schneiders currently
produces eight items for Pizza  Pizza,  includ-
ing over one million  pounds of chicken wings
in  1998.

Pizza Pizza will  be heavily promoting Dan T's
through flyers and  in-store displays at  its 400
Ontario locations. One of the first stores to
receive the new Dan T's ``Spice Up Your Life"
signs  is the Conestoga Mall  location  in
Waterloo.

More growth  is also foreseen for the
foodservice  brokerage  program.  Proveal
products were added  earlier in  1998,  and the
results to date have been very encouraging.
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The following notes were received  by Consumer Relations
Coordinator,  Carmen  Habermehl :

``My firiends said how they like the LunchMates. They said they

would like chicken wings, dipping sauces like hot, honey and
garlic, sweet and sour, and points to win stuf fi f tor example,
talking Nano, rrmg with logo, hats with logo, CDs".

Brandon Lyell
Braniford, Ontario

"I recently have started purchasing the Schneiders FAT FREE

luncheon meats and wieners. I have never been more impressed
with the quality Of these prodrcts. Usually low fat or f;at free
prodrcts can be lacking somewhat in taste but these prodrcts
are a part Of mine and my family's everyday life now. I want to
thank you f;or producing such quality products which are low in
fat and calories, and pretty reasonably priced as well. We look
forward to many more new products that Schneiders will
undoubtedly come up with in the future" .

Mr.  Steven Mockett
Ottawa, Ontario

"I a[m just writing a short note to let you know how great the

new "No Fat" prodrcts are. I:o date I have sampled the turkey
breast and hot dogs and they are great! " I have always selected
Schneider products when purchasing meat and will especially
continue to do so now with these selections"

Ms. Liz Bednar

14

" I just tried your new product with a coupon listed in our local

newspaper. The product is called  ``Schneiders Fat Free Life
Style, Barbecue Chicken Breast''. A great tasting product. I will
continue to buy this and other fat free products in the future" .

G. Fortin

"I am 55 years old and have never in my life written to a

company to complain, much less to congratulate them.
Nonetheless, I could not help but write to tell you hcrw delicious
your pies (salmon, chicken and tourtiere) are. Their price is
dyfordable - I could not make such a good meal fior myself i;or that
price. The salmon pie is better than mine and the tourtiere has
the same taste as the one my grandmother used to make. It can't
be a plagiarism since my grandmother died some 30 years ago! I
hope you will continue to make good products and I remain one
Ofyourfalthfulcustomers".

Gilles  Morency
Athalstan,  Quebec

``Dear staff at Schneiders: Your hotdogs are the Best.In fact your

hotdogs rule. Keep up the good workl. You're the Best!  And your
hot_rods are great.  Because at school when you bring hotrods to
school everybody wants one. That's how good they are! And your
pepperonis are good too".

Remee  V;anAchte

New JMS  CorporoTe (ommer(ill  on  qir
Watch for our new corporate commercial which aired  in September
and October of this year and will  be airing in March and April of
next year. The marketing department put so much fun  into the
commercial that even the actor (a 7 year old boy) who was paid to
work in  it had this to say, ``Thank you for letting me help you make
your commercial.  I  had fun." Your friend,  Dylan  Brown (Lindsay,
Ontario)". The product featured  is JMS  Bologna

S(hneiders  hits  Hollywood!
The Schneiders  logo is prominently advertised  in a Walt Disney
movie which opens next February called  ``Mystery, Alaska''! The
movie, which features hockey players from the NHL, was filmed  in
Canmore, Alberta. Dale Maksymyk, Director of Marketing at
Schneiders, was called `out of the blue' to see if there was any
interest in advertising the Schneider logo in the movie. Several of the
movie scenes centre around a hockey rink with two Schneider
dasher boards around the  rink. To thank the production  company,
Dale Maksymyk provided hot dogs for the crowds who were in the
grandstands. As usual, the hot dogs were a great hit!
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FatFreestrategyprovingtobeanallaroundsuccess
Before the launch of Fat Free, the sliced
meats market had been  in steady decline,
year after year, or at best, showed flat
growth. One year after the launch of Fat
Free, the market is up +3% because Fat
Free  represents a  unique product offering
that meets a real consumer need.
Consumers discovered after they tried  Fat
Free that our product lives up to our
promise -they don't have to sacrifice taste.
In  1998, we had fewer than 5 consumers
in all of Canada who asked for their
money back.  In every province, our
product  line  has seen  double-digit volume
increases leading to overall  market growth.

Lean  fqds  tlboul  Fat  Free
•    Almost 4 our of 5  Canadians say reducing

dietary fat is important to them

•    Different consumers want different
benefits

•     Fat Free  is unique because it does not use
vague descriptive words such as  ``Light,
Lean, Calorie Reduced, and  Low Fat"

•    Our  light products show continued  strong
sales because they appeal to different
target  consumers

•    Our Fat Free Ham  Dinner is the first and
only fat free Ham in Canada

ONE YEAR  OLD

AND  IT  JUST  KEEPS  GROWING!
SoHNEIDms rfu FREE LnDs "[ w" iN A ftnmLmD NmomL SLICED MEms MmkFT.

Total  National  Sliced  Meats  Market

Schneiders Fat Free (previously Lifestyle)

Total  `Better  For You'  Segment

Total  Schneiders  Brand (All  Sliced  Meats)

Schlieiders Fat Free is the only line of sliced moats approved by the
Canadian Government to ilse the hichly motivating FAT FREE claim.

Maple  Leaf Lean.n.  Lite                                                                       -439/a-I  -329/a-

leo Fun e± en ut tw md
H-H&Se"fry.

Taste the difference quality makes.

•    Ours is the only meat approved by the
Canadian government to use the fat free
claim

The  Leadership,  Innovation,
And  Proven  Suttess  Of  Fat
Free  Now  (omes To The
Dinner  Hqm  category
Last winter, we were working with an Ontario
retail customer on a dinner ham promotion
and a funny thing happened. When the Meat
Buyer sent the order form out to store level,
he made a little mistake in the description of
our Lifestyle I/2 Ham.  Instead of describing it
as ``Light", he wrote down on the order form
"Fat Free''. The response was tremendous!

The Meat Buyer received  1 000/a  more orders
for the Lifestyle Ham than  he otherwise would
have.  It was the first indication to us that a Fat
Free 1/2 Ham would be the start of something
big. We started shipping the product last
month and can gladly say that the Fat Free
Ham Dinner has been a great success with
consumers.

S(hneiders  Mokes  lTs  Way To

The  Top!
Janet Culliton,  Marketing Manager of New
Products, wants everyone to know how we
rank among popular national  brands.  Last
January we proved our popularity as we
made it on the A.C.  Nielson  ranking of the
Top  loo  National  Brands by Dollar Sales
Volume for the 52 weeks ending January 3,
1998. We had 3 brands in the top 100:
Schneiders Wieners,  Michelina's,  and
Schneiders Sliced Meats. To top it all off,
there were no other meat companies which
made it on the list!

Finally  Fql  Free!
Now our great tasting Schneiders products
are  available  as  ``FAT  FREE''.  Did  you  know
that this new line of products, which started
last August,  is Canada's first line of fat free
meats? Many of these meat products actually
derive fewer calories from fat than  many
popular fruits and vegetables. Janet Culliton,
Marketing Manager of New Products, who
oversees  the  Lifestyle,  Fat  Free,  and  Light
products at Schneiders,  says that these new
meats ``represent a breakthrough  in Canadian
consumer benefit claims"  as well  as a  ``huge
growth opportunity for the Canadian retailer".
The  Fat Free strategy  is proving to be an all
around  success!
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Panet Road
Employees A Small
But Mighty Group Of
Suggestors!
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The  Panet Road  plant has  had a successful  year by all  measures and
although the employees  number only 30, they have  put their ideas
for better manufacturing practices  into action through the suggestion
plan. Their five year history shows the phenomenal  participation
rate of this small  but mighty group of employees.  In  1998, the
savings to the company were $219,733.45  with  an  employee
payout totalling $29,761.29.  Great work!

5  Year  History of Pqnel  Rood  PlqhT Suggestions

1994               1995               1996                1997               1998

I Submitted      I Completed

"Bring your kid to work" day
held at Panet Road facility
The  Panet Road facility which  houses the  Hot Rod  production  lines,
the plant administration offices as well as the sales offices, was
keenly examined one day last fall  by five students who were part of
a school  project to visit their parents' workplaces. The students were
able to see where their parents work and what a work day holds in
terms of the daily job functions. One of the bonuses to having a
parent work at the Panet plant was the chance to sample our
products during the  lunch the students enjoyed  courtesy of J.M.
Schneider.  No doubt, the samples taken back to class mates were a
big hit. The students saw how Hot Rods are manufactured and were
given  an overview of the process which  included  information on
government regulations-HACCP and health and safety.  In addition,
they got a view of the sales staff at work. Overall, the day was a great
success, with the students coming away with a better understanding
of a food manufacturing workplace and parents being able to
demonstrate firsthand what it is they do on the job. The Panet Road
staff was pleased to be able to support the community through
this day.



St. Marys Plant
Obtains HACCP
Certification
On October 13'h, the St. Marys plant was officially recognized as
having a fully  implemented  HACCP program  in  place. Tom Graham
and  Dave Gagnon from the Canadian  Food  Inspection Agency
(CFIA) were at the facility to stamp the HACCP documentation.

Many thanks go out to the core HACCP team (Donna MCQuay, Judy
Deline, Joe  Helm,  Cameron  Struth, Terry  Keller,  Barb Mccaughey,
Dona  Helwig) for their hard  work and  perseverance through the
journey of HACCP. The role of Rob Eastman, the vet in charge at St.
Marys facility,  in supporting our HACCP process was most appreci-
ated by the team. Thanks also to the plant managers,  leaders and
employees whose collective efforts contributed to the successful
completion of each of the steps along the way.

As a result of this recognition as a HACCP facility, St. Marys was
selected as a pilot plant for the new generation of inspection for
slaughter and evisceration.  It  is the Modernized  Poultry Inspection
Program  (MPIP) which  replaces the traditional visual  inspection
performed  by CFIA staff with  inspection  by on  line employees.
These employees have gone through extensive training and
received  accreditation to perform the visual  inspection for carcass
and viscera defects. The success with this new MPIP system was
due to the support given  by both on  line employees and the
inspectors since its  launch  in July of this year. CFIA has moved from
traditional  inspection to a science  based auditing process.

Ayr Plant Provides Targeted
EnglishEnhancementCourse
ClassesForEmployees
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The idea of providing English  Enhancement classes tailored to the
manufacturing environment was the brainchild of Maria Nunes and
Julie Connolly. Together with  Brian  Keller, the continuous improve-
ment coordinator, they developed the business case for holding the
classes at work with the payback being in the participant's confi-
dence level  in pursuing other job opportunities within the Ayr
facility. Not only that, but the Ayr facility would benefit from getting
its production needs filled and  in  having more employees who are
cross-trained  in the various jobs. The program utilized teachers from
outside who taught the classes over a 13 week period. The entire
Ayr management team drove the program through to completion  in
scheduling for the replacements during class time,  in staffing and
overtime and by supporting each participant's personal effort.

Among the accomplishments of the class participants was the
drafting of their mission statement which reads as follows:

To improve our language skills by attending class
twice a week. To communicate with people
through writing, reading, listening, and speaking
the right way. To improve pronunciation and
broaden our vocabulary. To increase self
confidence which may lead to a chance for
promotion.
The thoughts contained within their mission statement speak
volumes of the benefits such a targeted program on site brought to
the employees. The Ayr team deserves congratulations for bringing
a great idea to fruition.

in



Where are they now?
Here is a look at how the previous H.I. Schneider Scholarship award
winners have met the challenges of their educational choices and
begun their careers.

Zilda Amaral
Zilda  is currently  in  her second  year of Honours  Psychology (Peace
& Conflict Studies option) at the University of Waterloo and  has
continued to volunteer at Community Justice lnitiatives. She worked
in the Wiener department at JMS for the summer of '98 and contin-
ues to keep her other part-time job. Her career goals when graduat-
ing are to work with youth, and eventually she would  like to be a
Professional  Mediator.

Tim Jeske
Tim entered  his 2nd year in Mechanical  Engineering at the university
of Waterloo, and just completed working in Application Technolo-
gies at Manulife Financial for his co-op work term.  His program  is 5
years long without any breaks, with alternating school and work
terms. While Tim finds engineering at Waterloo VERY demanding
academically, he has made the time to play football for the Waterloo
Warriors. He maintained a 70 average last semester.  In the future Tim
would  like to pursue a Masters degree  in  aerospace engineering.

Shauna Cox
Shauna worked  in the Courtland  plant this summer after graduating
with a double major  in  Geography and  Environmental  Studies Co-
operative Program from  U of Waterloo. Shauna graduated with
honours on the  Dean's List and was also awarded the Applied
Ecology Award for her thesis  research.  During her co-op terms,
Shauna worked  for Environment Canada,  and  several  school  boards
doing teaching placements  in their Outdoor Education  programs.  She
is currently attending Teacher's College at the University of Ottawa
where she  is specializing  in the Junior/Intermediate teaching program.

in

Kelly BIouin
Kelly is pursuing her ambition to become a medical  doctor and  is  in
her 3rd year of Medicine at university of British Columbia. This past
summer, she was the youngest of only seven  interns out of loo
applicants who were selected to work at Burnaby Hospital. She
gained valuable medical  experience during  her  10 hour work days.
Again  Kelly wishes to thank Schneiders for the scholarship.

Krissy Harnack
Krissy has been attending U of W for the past 2 years and  is return-
ing this fall to begin a 3 year Public Relations program at Humber
College  in Toronto. She has also been working 2  part-time jobs with
the KW Record and a Waterloo restaurant during this time. Between
her two jobs,  Krissy has organized white water rafting expeditions
on the Ottawa River, enjoyed her first holiday in Mexico, and also
participated as a volunteer for such events as "Serve Your City Day"
in  Kitchener.

Julie Henhoeffer
[n addition to the HJ. Scholarship Award, Julie received the Board of
Governor's award from the University of Guelph which provides a
total  value of $8,000.00 conditional  upon Julie attaining an  80°/o or
better average each year. This requirement was surpassed by Julie.
This spring, Julie was a Group Leader at CPRI  (Children,  Parents,
Resource Institute)  in  London where she worked with  mentally
challenged children. Julie is taking a break from her program to
attend the University of Trois Rivieres to focus on  her French
language skills as she plans to teach Child Studies in either French
or  English.

Priya Path Manathan
Since receiving her scholarship,  Priya  has been attending the
University of Toronto and just completed  her 4th year of a  Bachelor
of Science Honours program with a major in zoology.  Priya plans to
join  her family  in  Guelph where she plans to further her education.
Priya worked at the Horizon  Hanover office assisting with adminis-
trative duties last summer.
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Melissa Golden
Melissa graduated  in June of 1998 from the  University of Guelph with
a  Bachelor of Applied  Science degree. She worked as an  Insurance
Broker for the summer and  is commencing a 40 week internship
program with the Grand  River Hospital. At the end of her internship
she will  have fulfilled the  requirements to be a  Registered  Dietitian.

Sivichay  Sengkhounmany
Sivichay graduated from the university of Western Ontario with a
Bachelor of Arts degree  in Administrative and Commercial Studies
combined with  French.  He worked as a  resident advisor assisting first
year students and attended a French  immersion program at the U of
Quebec. Sivichay is now working in the Accounting department of
London  Life  Insurance and  plans to take courses from the Canadian
Securities  Institution to keep doors open for a career as a financial
advisor or analyst.  His long term goal  is to complete a Masters in
International  Business.  Sivichay expressed thanks for the scholar-
ship-"The honour has given  me the opportunity to pursue goals
and  aspirations."

Sheri Martin-Krovetto
Upon graduation  from Conestoga College with  a  Business Adminis-
tration (Marketing) diploma, Sheri went into Sales, then  Retail Man-
agement, and then was an assistant to a Chiropractor. Currently she is
working at J&D Systems in  Kitchener as a Customer Service Rep-still
trying to find ``her niche in  life." Sheri was married two years ago.

Stephanie Tiffin
Stephanie received  her Bachelor of Arts (Honours) degree jn  History
from Wilfrid Laurier University and  her Master of Arts degree in
History from the University of Western Ontario.  In  1996, she gradu-
ated from the Faculty of Law at University of Western Ontario.
Stephanie was the recipient of the National Trust Scholarship  in Wills
and  Estates and was called to the Bar in  1998. Stephanie is an
associate at the law firm,  Lerner & Associates in  London, Ontario,
where she practices corporate law and commercial  litigation.

Carlos Cerqueira
After Carlos graduated from the University of Toronto, he attended
Osgood Law School. He was called to the Bar at the beginning of
1998 and  is currently practicing Corporate Law for a law firm  in
Toronto.

Geoff Karcher
Upon graduation from the University of Waterloo, Geoff accepted a
position with  XCG Consultants Ltd. XCG  is an environmental engi-
neering firm  which  has provided  Schneiders with environmental
consulting services over the past 6 years. As an  Environmental  Site
Assessor,  Geoff has been  involved  in  3-Phase  I Audits of Schneider
faci I ities to date.



Rebecca Maclntosh
Without having to stray too far from her home in Waterloo,  Rebecca
js making good  use of her scholarship.  Rebecca  is in  her first year at
The University of Waterloo and is happy to be staying at home to
attend university.  In  her spare time,  Rebecca works at a swimming
pool and hopes to continue to working there during time off from
classes. While Rebecca still  has time to decide which career path
she might choose,  she does find the field of forensic science quite
intriguing.

Angela Deane Klos
Keen to become a high  school teacher, Angela  is working through
her first year at The University of Manitoba where she  is studying
English. After five years of university, Angela will  have the appropri-
ate requirements to begin a teaching career in her two favourite
subjects,  English  and  History. While her long-term goals may
change over time,  her work ethic and determination  have been
unchanging.  Having participated  in athletics, community events,
and  peer counselling at high school,  keeping busy at university with
courses and activities suits Angela just fine.

The 1998 H.J. Schneider Scholarship Award Recipients
Herb Schneider's retirement in  1991, after 40 years of service at
Schneiders,  prompted  Schneiders to consider the best way to
honour Herb's dedication to excellence,  his pursuit of learning,  and
his contributions to society. A short while later, the Herbert J.
Scholarship was born and with  it a host of excellent applicants
pursuing university degrees and  community  involvement. The  H.J.
Scholarship  promotes  many of the values which  Herb  himself

exemplifies and which all of the recipients demonstrate: a strong
work ethic, an  interest in community activities, a motivation towards
higher learning, and above all, the desire to achieve their goals. This
year, the HJ. Scholarship award went to two very deserving recipi-
ents,  Angela  Klos and  Rebecca Maclntosh,  and  Schneiders wishes
them all the best in their continued success.

Doug  Dodds,  (hairman  and  (E0  ol Sthneider  Corporation  presents  Rebec(a       John  Louer, President of Agribusines§, [ongratulqtes Angela  Klo§, daughter of
Mo(lntosh,  daughter of  Russ  Mqtlnto§h,  with  the  scholarship  oword. Ted  Klos,  os  she  leteives  her stholorship  oword.
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A Salute to our 25 and 35
Year Anniversary Achievers
Across the Corporation

Harry Anger
Courtland-C.W.O.

Paul  Barnes
L08istics

Joanne  Becker
Courtland-C.W.O.
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Dennis Behm
Horizon-Ayr

Aileen  Beninger
Courtland-Packaging

Doug Bowlby
Courtland-Garage

Gary Bowman
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Ken  Bragg
Horizon-St.  Marys

James Bross
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Dave Brown
Traffic

John Bruckman
Guelph-Consolidated Food
Brands

John  Burnett
Operations



Mary Cochrane
Courtland-C.W.O.

Rheo Chenier
Calgary  Order  Fill

Gary  Collins
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Don Dentinger
Courtland-C.W.O.

Bonnie  Diebolt
Courtland-Packaging

Penny  Doell
Credit  Department

Marnie  Fairbrother
Horizon-St.  Marys

Doug Ford
Calgary  Sales  District

Linda  Fowler
Horizon-St.  Marys

Gary  Freiburger
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Ted  Froehlich
Kitchener  Inter  plant

George Gentes
Winnipeg-Marion  St.

Bill  Good
Horizon-St.  Marys

Don Goodman
Horizon-St.  Marys

Jim Cordon
Research  &  Development

John Gray
Horizon-St.  Marys



Adolf  Halma
Courtland-Sausage  Mfg.

Leonard  Hiscock
Courtland-Order Fill #3

Roy Holm
Kitchener  DB

Bryon Hundt
Customer Service  Centre
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Jerry  Jeffries
Courtland-Packaging

Gil  Joly
Least Cost  Formulation

Brian  Keller
Horizon-Kitchener

Royal  Kelterborn
Courtland-Sanitation

Tom  Lauer
Research  &  Development

Joe  Lesic
Courtland-Ham Room

Harry Luhrs
Courtland-JMS  Floaters

Russ Maclntosh
Courtland-Packaging

Carol  Madter
Credit  Department

Bruce Mansz
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Bob Martz
Courtland-Packaging

Gerald  Mcconnell
Courtland-Garage



Rick  Miller
Courtland-Sausage  Mfg.

Frank  Mistelbacher
Winnipeg-Marion  St.

Dorothy Morrison
Horizon-St.  Marys

Jim  Pachereva
Courtland-Order Fill #1

Lucy Parsons
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Randy  Pearcey
Courtland-Sausage  Cook

John  Peters
Courtland-Packaging

Mark  Petricig
Winnipeg-Warman  Rd.

Cherifa  Petrov
Courtland-Packaging

Gerald  Prevost
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Keith  Prince
S\^/ Ontario Foodservice

Deborah Rees
Courtland-Sausage Cook

Henry  Reis
Courtland-sliced  Luncheon

Doris Richardson
Horizon-St.  Marys

Ray  Seyler
Courtland-C.W.O.

Doug Shushack
Courtland-Sausage  Mfg.
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Tom Shynn
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Margaret  Steadman
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Doreen Stroud
Horizon-St.  Marys

Judy Susanna
Kitchener  DB
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Ruby  Szedetzki
Courtland-Sl iced  Luncheon

Gerri Thomas
Credit  Department

Joe  Vasarevic
Winnipeg-Warman  Rd.

Pat Wagner
Courtland-Packaging

John Wassing
Courtland-Order Fill #1

Daniel  Whetstone
Courtland-Order Fill #1

Jo-Anne winthrop
Courtland-Packaging

Michel   Baillargeon
Charcuterie  Roy

Linda  Becker
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Roger Cameron
Courtland -Ham Room

Bajram  (Bob)  Dajko
Courtland-Packaging

Pat Dodsworth
Quality  Assurance

Albertina  Fernandes
Courtland-Packaging

Thomas Grigg
Courtland-Sanitation

Doug  Hallman
Courtland-Order Fill #3

Bill  Hannon
Courtland-Smokehouse

William  Krysko
Courtland-Waste & Environ-
mental  Control

Ken  Lichty
Courtland-Inactive

Neil  Lyon
Courtland-Order Fill #2

Stephen Prior
Courtland-Inactive

Marguerite  Restoule
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Joann  Rivais
Courtland-Sliced  Luncheon

Saul  Rodrigues
Courtland-Ham Room

Elisabeth  Schneider
Courtland-Packaging

Joan Snow
Courtland-Packaging

Jovo Tosic
Courtland-Packaging

Nikola  Vlajnic
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing

Brian Woodtke
Courtland-Assembly &
Load#2

Dennis  Zettel
Courtland-Packaging

Richard  Zitzelberger
Courtland-Sausage  Stuffing



Ralph  Brenneman
Courtland-Packaging

Aubrey Churchill
Ontario  Sales  District

Gerald Conrad
Courtland-newly retired

Larry  Dietrich
Systems  Integration

Robert  Lapsley
Courtland-Smokehouse

Walter  Sidler
Courtland-Packaging

Counland  Facility  photos  by
Forde  Studio

Points to Ponder as the year draws to a close
We generally take time to plan for the enjoyment of such occasions
as Christmas and  New Year's with our family and friends.  But how
many of us plan to enjoy the here and now of each day? Read on for
some thoughts on enjoying each day courtesy of Bongarde Commu-
nications  Ltd.:

Take the time to find out what is important to you in your
life. Try this exercise: lf you found out you only had six
months to live, what would you do with that time? The
answer to this question will give you clues to what is most

important to you. You might want to spend time with family and
friends, see the world or learn to paint.

Many people live in the future. They plan to enjoy life later
when the children are grown, when they have more time,
when they have more money, or when they retire.  Don't
delay your life; it's happening right now! The real joys in  life

come with appreciation of each day and each moment.  Don't save
your appreciation  just for the grand experiences such  as exotic
vacations and  big-ticket concerts.  Learn to enjoy all the  little
moments-your children's laughter, the antics of a pet, the satisfac-
tion of building a bookshelf or swinging a golf club.

True wellness js a happy and well-rounded  life.  If you  learn
to find fun,  humor and meaning in  life's daily activities, your
life will  be rich  indeed.

C   TesT Your FoodlHandling Savvy... from the National Institute Of Nutrition ONIN)

anadians recognize that, given a chance, bacteria can have a field day in the kitchen. Test your food-handling
savvy and compare your responses with those of 2000 Canadians who took part in a recent survey.

1 . Can you tell by the !ofl* or sowcJ/ if a food may
cause foodborne illnesses?
No                 Yes

2. I*thich method(s) is/are safe to defrost turkey?
a. In the refrigerator             c. At room temperature
b. In the microwave oven     d. In coldwaterat

room temperature

3. Which of the following may cause foodborne
illnesses?
a. Placing cocked hamburger patties on a plate

used to carry the raw meat
b. Consuming mouldy cheese

4. How long can uncooked ground beef be
rehigerated before it becomes unsafe?
a.148 hours                c. 5rfe days
b. 34 days

5. What are the eymptoms of a fcodborne illness?
+ a. Nausea/vomiting               c. Chills
b. Diarrhea/cramps              d. Dizziness

6. How soon after cooking should leftovers be
refrigerated or frozen?
a. i hour
b. 2 hours

c. 3-5 hours
d. 5-24 hours

Check for the correct answers on page 29. 2i



New Retirees
Their wealth of knowledge and their daily
contribution will be missed, but they have
earned the right to explore all those interests
and  passions that retirement will  now give
them time for. The company and their co-
workers wish the following new retirees a
wonderful and  healthful  retirement journey!

Jonite  and  Dqve  Aikin

Dave  Aikin
Order  Fill,  Luncheon  Slicing
Kitchener  Plant
27  years of service

i::#:t:I:it::,gsFfnprBe:jkdeernt:nhisretirementis

Ron  Baker
Garage,  Sausage  Stuffing,  Freezer  Pkg.,
Assistant  Foreman,  Pork  Cut,  Order  Fill
Kitchener  Plant
24 years of service

26 !e,C:
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Joining  her husband, John  Brqun ot his  retirement
meeting  is  Bev  Braun.

John Braun
Manager of Art  Department
Kitchener
32  years of service
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Nancy  De Caen
Poultry/ Fresh  Pork Sausage/Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
29  years of service

Feo:]nrr:a#nt:h;s:::ng,I.I,
John  Gillies,  SEA

i::rne#6:re;ry;:nwri::,,
Eri{  Sthneider,  Vice

President,  Rick  Lorose,

Production  Manager,

Sousoge  Mfg.

Gerry Conrad
Pork  Cut,  Hog  Kill,  Sausage  Mfg.,  Kitchener  Plant
35  years of service

ffi[=:.=.--I:prii
Ken Drummond
Order  Fill,  Hog  Kill,  Packaging
Kitchener  Plant
31  years  of service.

JD°r!uninfo#nothis

retirement celebration
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wife,  Rhodo,  (harlie
Losier,  SEA  President,
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Bob  Egerdeen
Sausage  Stuffing,  Loading  and
Assembly
Kitchener  Distribution
32  years of service

Gerhard  Hamm  is  joined  by  his  wife,  Morio  ot  his

retirement meeting.

Gerhard Hamm
Sanitation,  Bacon  Processing,  Smoked
Meats  Prep.
Kitchener  Plant
23  1/2 years of service

Mildred  Faulkner
Sausage  Stuffing
Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

Hqrvey  Fletcher and  his wife,  Nanny

Harvey  Fletcher
Smokehouse,  Beef Kill,  Lard  &  Shorten-
ing,  Luncheon
Kitchener  plant
22  years of service

:eet!j::L°:jnnt9oprej:''j.er',S
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mqn,  Millie,  Russ

Motlnto§h,  Production
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Frieda  Klein
Poultry,  Luncheon Process
Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service
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Zvonko  Miladin
Beef  Boning,  Order  Fill
Kitchener  plant
28  years of service

John  Periem is ioined at his retirement meeting by
his wife,  Rita.

Joao  Periera
Fresh  Pork Sausage,  Pork Cut,
Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
24  years of service.

Jw#;n8hJa°r!:.Perryathisretirementmeetingishis

John Perry
Rendering,  Casings,  Garage
Kitchener  plant
26  1/2 years of service
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Franco  Petricig
Manager of Marion
Street Pork Operations
26 years of service

:-orLi#ii|!°o:inth°e':I:t:.ffin'MTneue:jrgJhers°n,

Otilia  Pinto
Poultry,  Bacon,  Luncheon  Process
Kitchener  Plant
26 years of service.
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Lloyd  Pulley
Order  Fill
Kitchener  Distribution
27 years of service

L-r,  Doug  Gingrich, Vi(e  President,  Sales, AI's wife,

Voughn,  AI  Quinton  and  Dove  Simon,  Soles  Mom-

::;dr::Xns;jeecijsq'K:tj(nh::rj:°g,:UAr:nag,hAql.'"etirement

AI Quinton
Retail  Sales  in  Sarnia and  surrounding
area
Ontario lndependents
22 1/2 years of service

Pauline Schopf
Packaging  Department
Kitchener  Plant
27 years of service :::yi}i§:i:;#h#rt;ij'o;jo:#iq;Ur{eeipe#i§:

Larry  Reeve
Retail  Sales  in Timmins and surround-
ing  area
Ontario  Retail  Sales  District
36  years of service
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lion  Supervisor,  Squsoge  Mfg.

Herb Schrum
Poultry/ Pork Cut
Kitchener  Plant
36 years of service

ri9==-Eis±:I:irii=-;=j
John  Service
Livestock/Continuous
Wiener Operation
Kitchener  Plant

Frank  Dingethol,  Russ  Mq(lntosh,  Dave       36  years  of  service
Holowaty, Don Sippel.

Wishing  John  Service  a  fond  farewell  ot  his

ie:tr#n:::uf::#;#}o:n:s:h:#y:ri:I:,kciij!x:eb;::T:I:
John  Service,  Don  Weimer,  Production  Mon-

oger, two and  Sausage, and Charlie  Losier,
SEA  President.



Doug  Black
JMS  Floaters
Kitchener  Plant
17 years of service

Frank  Cabral
Luncheon
Kitchener  plant
22  years of service

Bob Dawson
Packaging
Kitchener  plant
30 years of service

EIlen   Devitt
Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
24 years of service

Pietro Donato
JMS  Floaters
Kitchener  plant
18 years of service

Gilbert Gehl
Smoked Meats  Prep
Kitchener  Plant
37 years of service

Eileen  Goleff
Packaging
Kitchener  plant
24 years of service

Walter Could
Packaging
Kitchener  Plant
33  years of service

Dave  Heimpel
Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
31  years of service

Orest Hryciw
Pork Cut
Warman  Road  Plant
24  years of service

Johanne  Kelly
Financial  Services
31  years of service

Doug Lebar
Information  Systems
32  years of service

Alma  Longstaff
Sales  Administration
Winnipeg  Sales  Office
17 years of service

Clayton  Mank
Local  Delivery  Driver
31  years of service

1.  If you answered  no -congratulations!  You are among an  elite group

o{  Canadians  (320/o)  who  can't  be  fooled  by  appearances.  Most  incor-

rectly  believe  that  unsafe  foods  give  off  odours  and  look  spoiled.  This  is

r\at neassar.ily so.  "When in doubt, [rlrow i[ ou{!"

2.  Answers  a,  b and  d are  comGcf.  Most  people  know  that  defrosting  a

turkey  in  the  refrigerator  is  sate,  but  remain  unfamiliar with  two  quick and

safe alternatives:  in cold water at room temperature and  in the microwave.

Many Canadians are unaware that de{rosting a turkey at room temperature

is unsafe.

3.  Bolh  can.  A  third  of  Canadians  seem  unaware  that  moulds  release

harmful toxins.  Mouldy cheese, where  moulds are  not typical,  should  not

be consumed,  even  if the mouldy area has been  removed. The good news
-860/o know that raw meat can contaminate cooked meat.

Dorothy Morrison
Administration  -
St.  Marys  Office
Horizon Poultry
25  years of service

Helene  Mundil
Sausage  Stuffing
Kitchener  Plant
27 years of service

Savan  Musulin
Packaging
Kitchener  Plant
21  years of service

Armindo Pereira
Sausage  Stuffing
Kitchener  Plant
20 years of service

Maria  Pereira
Packaging
Kitchener  plant
26  years of service

Ron Schucht
Order  Fill
Kitchener  Distribution
31  years of service

Germano Stocco
TorontoTerminal
13  years of service

Gilles  Tremblay
Driver,  Luncheon
Kitchener  Plant
29 years of service

Ray  Wall
Employee  Services
Kitchener  Plant
26 1/2 years of service

Marg  White
Claims  Department
21  years of service

Thomas  (Noel) White
Dry  Sausage
Kitchener  Plant
22  years of service

Lorne  Wilhelm
Building  Maintenance
Kitchener  Plant
32  years of service

Larry Wool ner
Employee  Services
Kitchener  Plant
37  years of service

4.  Ground  beef  can  safely  be  refrigerated  tor  one  fo  two  daj/s after  its

packaging date. When ground,  micro-organisms present on the surface of
meats are dangerously distributed  throughout.  Most  Canadians avoid  the

risk  by  prudently  refrigerating  uncooked  ground  beef  for  no  longer  than

48 hours.

5.  A// are correct.  Foodborne  illnesses can  easily be  mistaken for the flu.

Among  the  88°/o  of  Canadians  who  report  not  having  suffered  from  a

foodborne  illness  in  the  past  year,  many  likely  failed  {o  recognize  the

symptoms.  Indeed, thousands get food poisoning every year.

6.  Leftovers should  be  refrigerated  or {rozen  wtth/.n two hours of cooking

to  prevent  micro-organisms  from  multiplying.  Unfortunately,  one  in  five

Canadians remain    unaware o{ the danger, some leaving  leftovers at room

temperature as long as 24 hours.
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In Memoriam
The company extends
its  deepest sympatky
to the families and

friends Of the
f;ollclwing  employees
and retirees who have

passed away.

Otto Baum, retired

Clarence  Bell, retired

Harry  Bentley, retired

Deiton  Bergey, retired

George  Brajkovich, reti,red

Austin  Byers, retired

Wiilliam Cullen, retired

Frances Detzler, retired

Graham Disley, an employee
Of the Kitchener plant

Raymond Espenell, an  employee
Of the Marion Street plant

Ed  Fahrenko|)f; retired

Gerald Grof:I, retired

Carl Hanna, retired

Wernon Heldman, retired

Clayton Jacques, retired

Carl Kimmel, retired

James Kirkland, retired

Dave Klassen, retired

Tennice Kni|ifel, retired

Anna Krause, retired

Bill Kreutzweiser, retired

Herb Leis, retired
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Ken Martin, retired

Marg Mclver, retired

Mary  Mif.:ulic, retired

Robert Miller, retired

Paul Morris, retired

Dave  Mosburger, an  employee
Of the Kitchener plant

Lucien Narbonne, retired

Branko  Palescak, retired

Ernest Profendiner, retired

Karl Raab, an employee Of the
Kitchener plant

Robert RIeck, retired

Harvey  Schlueter, retired

Annette Steingart, an employee
Of the Panel Road plant

Jerome Stumpf, retired

Lillian Thomas, retired

Ralph Trussler, retired

Don Woegtle, retired

Bertram Weiss, retired

Len Williams, retired

Robert Williams, retired

Cam Wilson, an employee Of the
lrrventory Control department
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A Tribute  To  q  (o-worker  and
friend - Cam  Wilson
by Pete Lennox,  Product Manager.,  Business
Development

Cam Wilson  passed  away on January 21,
1998.  Cam  began  his career at Schneiders  30
years ago  in the Weight Re-entry department.
He was a young man who left his home town
of Kincardine  (pronounced  Kink-er-dean  if you
are a true native)  in search of employment.  He
found a job at Schneiders and settled  into  life
in the city of Kitchener.

Cam was an  individual  who kept his priorities
in order. He was a dedicated father to his two
daughters Pain and Tricia. Those of us who
worked  closely with  Cam  were  always  kept
up to date with the news of his family.  It was
clearly evident how proud Cam was of his
daughters  and their  achievements.

Cam was always willing to volunteer his time
for many different causes.  He was a coach  in a
local Track and  Field club for many years.  He
was also a fixture at the Waterloo  1 OKM road
race and at many local  high  school  cross
country meets. Cam was a man who could not
say  no when  someone asked  for  his  help.

To say that Cam kept active would be an
understatement.  He spent his spare time
participating  in  horseshoes,  bowling,  and
playing hockey in the KW Oldtimers'  league.

To honour Cam's  involvement in the  K\^/
Oldtimers' league a trophy has been pur-
chased with donations from the employees of
Schneiders. This trophy will  be known  as the
CAM WILSON MEMORIAL AWARD and will
be presented each year to the rookie of the
year for the 45 - 50 year old division of the
Oldtimers' league.

Cam Wilson was a man who gave to his
family,  his community and to his co-workers.
Cam will always be remembered and truly
missed.



Kitchener DB
Picnic Is A
Family Affair
by Kewin MCLeod

On  Saturday August 29th.  the  Kitchener
Distribution,  DB Office, Traffic / Inter-plant and
Garage employees enjoyed a fun-filled
afternoon  at the Petersburg Community Park
for the 1998  FAMILY PICNIC. The weather co-
operated and we all had a great time. The
attending employees and their families enjoyed
a wide variety of picnic events and a tasty BBQ
meal. The day included a co-ed game of slow-
pitch baseball. All  participants were very
competitive. There were also T-shirts for both
teams which made the event even  more
exciting. The events were well  received (but
exhausting)  and  by the end of the day every-
one was ready for a well deserved rest.
Everyone  in attendance was extended an
invitation back to Ron Weber's home for a
pool-side party in the evening.  Many of the
picnickers took  Ron  up on  his offer!

Many thanks to the various groups  and
individuals who generously contributed  to our
special day with a wide variety of prizes for the
numerous events and the final  draws.  A day
such  as this doesn't  happen  without prepara-
tion  and  involvement from  many people. A
special Thank You  to the  1998  picnic organiz-
ing committee: Mike Schmidt, Steve Scott, Rick
Holowaty,  Ken Levinsky,  Ron Weber,  Kevin
MCLeod  and their families.  Mike  Fischer
recorded the day with  many photos which we
all enjoyed viewing. A sincere thanks to Bill
Reeve and  Reg Cliche for enabling the commit-
tee to make this day a reality.

Treasure Hunt
-Alana scott            -Derek MCLeod
-Ryan swartz          -Mathew vogel
-Jacklyn  Kurt

Shoe Toss
-Jeffery Furtado      -Mellisa Heller

Baseball Throw
-Mike Schmidt (Men's)
-Katie Holowaty (Ladies)

Egg TOss
-Hildy & Katie  Holowaty

Three Legged Race
-Kelly & AIlison  Kittle (Children)
-Bridgette &  Eric Parris (Adult)

Bubble Gum Blowing Contest
-  Derek MCLeod  (Children)
-George Terzick (Adult)

Steve  Scott  (right)

"(LEAN-UP  CREW"  -Ken   Levinsky  (left)  and        "WHO'S  0N  THIRD?"  -(from  lefrto right):  Along

S(ott,  Stephqnie  Kovelmqn,  Derek  M[Leod,  and

Greg  Lehmon

"A  great turnout qt the  family  pi(nit"

The  children  enioy  a  game  of tug-o-war photos by Mike  Fis[her
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Schneider
Shorts

Schneiders helps to
raise money for
Diabetes
Schneiders  provided  community  members
with a sense of the traditional farming area
from which we hail  by offering horse and
buggy rides in the country.  Helping to raise
money for the Canadian  Diabetes Associa-
tion, Schneiders participated  in the "Flame
of Hope" event by offering carriage rides on
trails through the countryside. :OOTF,ufnjytTeeTobneqriisjtniBsiiodbee:eshod§seo-,i::i::corrioge,oenioyonqfternooninthetountryond,oroise

1998  Pennies for People
Campaign
The 4!h annual campaign  raised a total of
$27, 218-surpassing the Food Bank of
Waterloo Region's goal of $25,000. As well
as being the initiating company for this
campaign,  Schneiders'  employees  participated
through their donation to the "piggy bank" in the
employee hallway. There are  19  partners in the
campaign who run the annual workplace drive.

Schneider's own
saves the day
Jorgen  Kongsdorf is a jMS sales repre-
sentative in  B.C.  District who became a
hero for his quick thinking actions.  Here
is an excerpt from The Okanagan
Saturday  newspaper which  described
what  happened.

Headline: Hero come to aid of
purse-snatchingvictim
``A Vernon  man  being hailed as a hero for

coming to the rescue of an 84-year old
woman Thursday has kept his sense of
humor about the daring deed. Jorgen
Kongsdorf was driving down  Pandosy
Street in  Kelowna when he spotted a man
ripping the wallet out of the hands of
senior  Enid  Thomas .... Kongsdorf caught
up to the thief in his car and ordered the
man to surrender the wallet...Kongsdorf
returned the wallet to Thomas and then  lit
out in pursuit of the man on foot...While
waiting for the RCMP to arrive,
[Kongsdorfl was on top of him with his
knee on  his throat."

A  Note from  the  Editor
lf you were wondering whether you were
missing various Dutch Girl  newsletters this
past year, you haven't been because this is
the first and only  issue produced  in  1998.

In this issue we recognize the tremendous
amount of effort that has gone into meeting
HACCP compliance and applaud our plants
for achieving it before the government
deadline. We also salute the 25 and 35 year
anniversary employees from across the
corporation  for their contribution.
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